Armed Parole & Probation Checklist:

- Please bring your duty pistol secured in an agency approved holster or secured in a gun box to be stored in your issued gun locker. If you bring an off-duty pistol it also must be brought in an agency approved holster or secure gun box and will also be stored in your issued gun locker. TASERs and OC spray will not be needed during your academy training, but may also be stored in the gun locker.

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT

- Completed Emergency Data Sheet
- Electronic device capable of accessing PDF format documents, connection to the internet, USB port enabled. (DPSST recommends the use of a laptop computer) Please contact DPSST in advance if this is not possible.
- Student rules and regulations
- 4 Navy Blue T-shirts (no pocket and no logo)
- 2 long sleeve t-shirts (blue, black or neutral color – no LOGOS)
- Black or Navy Blue shorts or sweatpants (or appropriate workout attire)
- Socks – both uniform and athletic appropriate
- Clothes hangers
- Department issued uniform
- One pair indoor use only non-marking athletic shoe with support and traction suitable to high intensity physical fitness training- only to be worn in skills building
- One pair of indoor use only non-marking athletic or wrestling shoe suitable for use in a mat room (may be same shoes as above)
- One pair of additional athletic shoes for personal workouts (optional)
- Rechargeable Duty Flashlight
- Black Boots or other suitable footwear for field scenario activities
- Black Duty Belt (leather or nylon) and at least two belt keepers
- Magazine pouches, Cuff pouch(es), pepper spray pouch, flashlight holster for use on duty belt or external vest carrier
- Duty weapon and three magazines
- Ballistic vest that is current and sufficient to meet National Institute of Justice standards
- Taser Holster (unless your agency does not use Taser)
- Handcuffs
- Handcuff key
- Baton (if authorized by your dept.)
- Water bottle
- Personal hygiene items
- Bath towels/wash cloths
- Mouth guard
- Department issued or appropriate black or blue rain gear or jacket.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

- Safety Glasses
- Duty Gloves
- Extra Bedding
- Personal athletic under garments (such as athletic supporter, cup, sports bra, etc.)
- BDUs blue or black in color. (You will otherwise be issued a pair for your academy stay)